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Abstract 

Development of biological conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to biogas is one 
approach to utilize straw comprehensively. However, high lignin contents of 
lignocellulosic materials results in low degradation. The main aim of this study was to 
investigate the appropriate pre-treatment to increase biogas production from Chinese 
agricultural residues. In this study, Chinese corn stalk, rice plant and wheat straw 
were evaluated as substrates by applying three different pre-treatments. The 
investigated pre-treatment were mechanical pre-treatment (cut whole straw into 
1-1.5cm) combination of thermal and alkali pre-treatment (1M/L NAOH, 80℃,15 
hours) and biological pre-treatment(enzymes provided by Scandinavian Biogas Fuels 
AB). Biogas production of these substrates was evaluated by batch digester; Sewage 
sludge from Nykvarn treatment plant and current digesters (Scandinavian Biogas 
Fuels AB )was the co-digestive substrate which seeded in batch with straw of all 
pre-treatments.  

The results indicate that at least 50% of organic contents in Chinese agricultural 
residues could be converted to biogas by these pre-treatments. The optimizing biogas 
yield is achieved from Chinese corn stalk with combination of thermal and alkali 
pre-treatment, Chinese rice plant and wheat straw from pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment 
respectively .Chinese wheat straw has the most biogas potential from combination of 
thermal and alkali pre-treatment.  
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1 Introduction  

The long term economic concerns and sustainable development have resulted in an 
intense debate of fossil fuels and renewable energy in the past couple of decades. The 
most incisive issue of fossil fuels are depleted resource, and over emission of green 
house gases which may lead climate changes. Fossil fuels are limited energy resource, 
and over 85% of our energy demand is supplied by the combustion of fossil fuels on 
today’s society. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change of the United 
Nation indicate that the emission of greenhouse gases which occurs by human 
activities is considered as an obvious contributor of accumulated concentration of 
green house gases in the atmosphere (IPCC, 2001).  

In contrast, biomass energy seems orient a sustainable development by means of 
nearly zero carbon emission and a great amount production. Now biomass is 
considered as an important energy source which has great potentials to produce biogas. 
Biogas is mixture of gases that include methane, carbon dioxide and small amount of 
hydrogen sulfide, nitrogen, hydrogen, methylmercaptans and oxygen. Combustion of 
methane that produced from biomass would not release extra carbon into atmosphere 
(Demirbas& Ozuturk, 2004).Methane is a substitution fuel of fossil fuel, and it could 
be used as heat energy, vehicle fuels, and it also could generate electricity. 

In China, lignocellulosic materitals such as agricultural residue are abundant but most 
of them are not applied efficientlyfor energy purposes. Chinese government has 
approcahed the sustainable rural energy development in the past years, and one of the 
most important issue is to increase the biogas production by promoting pre-treatment 
of technique for biomass. The idea of biogas production is to alter the physical and 
chemical structure of lignocelluloses though applying with combination of different 
types of pre-treatment, and it results in increasing biogas production. This paper 
investigates various pre-treatment of different Chinese agricultural residues.  
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1.1 Hypothesis  

More than50%of Chinese agricultural residues and side-products can be transformed 
into biogas by application of pre-treatment.   

The biogas yield can be increased 25% by applying the combination of thermal and 
alkali pre-treatment to Chinese agricultural residues 

1.2 Research questions 

Which pre-treatment’s (mechanical, combined thermal&alkali and pre-hydrolysis) has 
the most obvious influence on improving biogas production? 

Which of the following Chinese agricultural residues and side-products have the 
highest biogas potential: corn stalk, rice plant or wheat straw? 

1.3 Aim  

Investigate the enhancements of biogas production of various pre-treatments 

Identify the most possible foreground pre-treatment(s) for each substrate.  

2 Theoretical background 

In this section, theoretical information and framework are provided in order to 
understand the process of anaerobic digestion and the technique of investigated 
pre-treatments.  

2.1 The process of anaerobic digestion  

Anaerobic digestion is a natural biological process, and it is carries out in the absence 
of microorganisms. Groups of microorganisms survive in anaerobic environment. 
Bacteria break down organic materials by complex chemical reactions. Carbohydrates, 
proteins are degraded to simple molecule and consequently volatile fatty acids 
(VFAs), alcohols, carbon dioxide and hydrogen are produced. Both acetate and 
hydrogen could be converted to methane by methane forming micro bacteria (Gerardi, 
2003). 

In general, the pathway of anaerobic digestion include four main stages: hydrolysis, 
acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis. (See Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1 The follow diagram of anaerobic digestion process. Modified from 
Rinatala&Salminen. (2002) 

The first stage is hydrolysis, complex polymers (non-soluble biopolymers) convert to 
monopolymer (soluble organic compounds). In this stage, carbohydrate, proteins, 
lipids are broken down into sugar, amino acids and long-chain fatty acids.  

Complex organic matter 

(Carbohydrates, proteins) 

 

Sugar, Amino acids, Long-chain fatty 
acids  

Volatile Fatty acids 

(VFAs) 

 

Acetic acid  Hydrogen, carbon 
dioxide  

Biogas  

(Methane and Carbon dioxide)  
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In the fermentation (acidogenesis) process, the products from hydrolysis are broken 
down by acidgenic bacteria; volatile fatty acids (VFAs), carbon dioxide and hydrogen 
are produced. Further the process results in formation of alcohols and organic 
compounds.  

In third stage (acetogensis), VFAs are converted to acetate and hydrogen by 
acetogenic bacteria. In the final stage, methane, water and gases are produced through 
methanogenesis. Methanogen is the main bacteria in the process of methanogenesis. 
In general, 55-75% of biogas product is CH4, and 25-45% is CO2, the rests containN2, 
H2, NH3, H2S and O2 which is 1% in total. (Angelidaki et al, 2003). 
 

2.2 Factors and conditions of anaerobic digestion 

Biogas production process requires well designs and techniques, Temperature, pH and 
toxic compounds are important factors for biogas production (Joseph F. Malina & 
Frederick G, 1992). In general, microorganisms increase as the temperature rises 
inside the digester; however, the temperature rise up to a certain upper limitation, the 
growth rates of micro organism might decrease significantly. (Angelidaki et al, 2003). 
Psychrophilic (10 -20°C) mesophilic (20 - 40°C) and thermophilic (50 - 60°C) are the 
most feasiblerange of temperature of anaerobic digestion system. Mesophilic and 
thermophilic range are wildly applied in most industrial digester, the reasons include: 

• Improved rate of digestion which significantly results in growth of methane 
production. 3 times increase of methanogenic microorganisms when the 
temperature rises from 30°Cto 40°C, and 2.6 times increase when temperature 
increase from ambient temperature to 30 °C (Angelidaki et al, 2003). 

• Reduced retention times are the result of increasing digestion rates. 
 

• Reduced volumes of anaerobic digester, ie high volume of organic materials 
could be applied with small plants. 

 
• Hydrolysis process could be stimulated for some materials.  

 
• Pathogens could be destructed efficiently. 

In contrast, psychrophilic temperature is not favourable, the main reason that it has a 
slow growth of microorganism with this temperature, although the required operatable 
energy input is lower than mesophilic and thermophilic temperature. (Angelidaki et al, 
2003). Volatile fatty acids (VFAs) are the major metabolic intermediates that are the 
important source and they could be converted to methane by metahanogen. 
VFAsmainly include acetate, propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, valerate and 
isovalerate (Angelidaki et al, 2003). Both hydrolysis and acidogenesis have higher 
rates than methanogenesis, therefore there will be accumulation of VFAs; However, 
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VFAs can’t be completely consumed by methanogen, the accumulated VFAs lead a 
decrease of pH (Wolfgang et al, 1985). 
Moreover, acetate and H2 can’t be consumed efficiently by methanogen, this results in 
further accumulation of VFAs and decreased pH (Biswas, 2009). 
 
pH is also one of the most important indicators, itdirectly indicate the level of 
neutralization. In general, theoptimizing range of pH is from 6.0 to 8.5. For instance, 
the optimizing pH of acidogens is around 6, methanogen and acetogen have higher 
optimum which are around 7. The grow rates of methanogen can be depressed once 
pH is lower than 6.6.Although, the academic principles and technique are well 
developed in the recent years, the interpretation of these indictors and the application 
of the results are relative dispersive and inconsistency (Angelidaki et al, 2003).The 
fluctuation of pH may not always be understood and explained well from the results 
of single simple change inside the digester. For instant, unstable environment inside 
the digester will lead accumulation of volatile fatty acids (VFAs), and then pH will 
drop. However, the decrease of pH can’t be well explained by accumulation of VFA 
all the time. Buffer capacity also adjusts the pH inside the digester. The noticeable 
changes of pH may represent very high concentration of VFAs (Angelidaki et al, 
2003).pH and VFAs, these two parameters may influence each other though chemical 
process, but it significantly dependents on the types of substrate and which stages are 
concerned (Veeken et al, 2000). 

 
In the term of anaerobic digestion, toxicity means the instability and inhibition of 
methane. The toxic compounds include ammonia, sulfide and oxygen. There is a high 
toxic level of ammonia and sulfide once pH and temperature are high. The new 
equilibrium of micro organisms will be established if the concentration of toxicity is 
constant, but the adaption process requires time (Ahring, 2002). 
 

2.3 Overview of agricultural residues in china  

2.3.1Products and distribution  

Straw and stalk are the two most abundant biomass energy resources in China. Rice 
straw was about 109 million ton in 2002, it was about 17.53% of the total straw which 
was 620 million tons, and the main producing area is southeast China (Li et al, 2000), 
and there were 121 million ton of wheat straw which was the second important crop 
straw and 243 millions tons corn strawwhich was the primary crop resource in china 
in 2002. The three main strawswere 76.1% of the total Chinese agricultural residue 
(Zeng et al, 2007).The rest crop straws were beans, tubers, oil-bearing crops and so on. 
(See Table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1 Products of straw by various crop types in china in 2002  
Modified from X Zeng et al., (2007) 

 
 
2.3.2 Main utilization of straw in china  
The main utilization of straw for biomass energy purpose in China includes four main 
categories, more than half of straws are applied as substitution of fossil fuel in rural 
china, and nearly one third is made as feedstuff etc, silage fodder. 16.2% is recycled 
in the field, and there is 2.1% for paper industry.  
In rural china, direct combustion of straw for livelihood is the most commercial and 
favorable ways, and rural energy consumption of straw reduced from 45% in 1991 to 
33.4% in 2000. Chinese government launched the National Improved Stoves Pilot 
County Programmer (NISPCP) which assists to improve the energy efficiency of 
stove.  
In rural china, development of comprehensive utilization of biomass is considered due 
to potential risks of energy resource in China. Conversion of agricultural wastes and 
application of biogas had been widely accepted by household. Deposited and mixed 
straw, manure of animal and human, and some other organic wastes in anaerobic 
conditions, it is known as “China’s model of biogas digester”.  
In recent 25 years, biogas technique has been improved, the new technology increase 
the biogas production, the costs of construction is low, and the facility is easy to 
install (Zeng et al, 2007). 

Crops 
(Units:Millionton) 

Yield of Crops Yield of straw  Percent (%) 

Rice  174.54 108.74 17.53 

Wheat  90.24 120.63 19.45 

Corn 121.31 242.62 39.12 

Beans 22.412 33.62 5.42 

Tubers 36.659 18.33 2.96 

Oil-bearing crops 28.972 57.95 9.34 

Cotton 4.916 14.75 2.38 

Hemp 0.964 2.40 0.38 

Sugar crops 102.927 10.29 1.66 

Other crops  10.941 10.94 1.76 

Total  620.27 100 
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2.3.3 Agricultural residues from china as substrate for biogas production  

Biomass energy involves a board range: energy purposed plants, by-products of 
agriculture, forests, and wastes from food industry and so on (Zeng et al, 2007). 

The advanced feathers of biomass are indicated below 

 Nearly zero emission of carbon to the atmosphere, as there is sustainable growth 
of biomass. 

 Widely production of biomass could be achieved through comprehensive 
management. 

 The sustainable growth of biomass could prevent degradation of land. 

 In developing nations, increasing planting of biomass for energy purpose is 
considered as a solution that could increases the number of agricultural labours 
on the land, the growth of agricultural labours for practise could prevent over 
urbanization in rural areas.   

In the concerns of climate change issues and green house gases emission, biomass 
could be applied as energy resource in form of solid, liquid or gaseous fuels without 
extra carbon dioxide emission in the atmosphere if the same amount of biomass has 
been replanted, thus the emitted carbon dioxide derived from combustion is 
reabsorbed bybiomass. 

 

Figure2.2 Biomass energy cycle  

Modified from Helge., (2007) 

Photosynthesis 

BiomassSide-product

Carbon dioxide 
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The bioconversion of lignocellulosic biomasshas been considered as an alternative 
fuel source. Lignin, cellulose and hemi-cellulose are the main componentsof 
lignocellulose, it is the most important building block of plant cells  

Cellulose is the most common organic renewable resource on the earth; it is the main 
component in cell wall.In the chemical perspective, cellulose in plants has a 
crystalline structure, and it consisits of anhydrous glucose, and the long chains which 
consists of 8,000 - 15,000 glucose molecules within each polymer, and they are 
connected by β(1→4)glycosidic bonds. The structure is shown in figure2.3 (Klemm et 
al. 2005). 

 
 

Figure 2.3 cellulose structure 
Modified from Klemm et al., (2005) 

 
Hemi-cellulose includes various sugar monomers; they are xylose, mannose, 
galactose, rhamnose, and arabinose. They exist in cell wall of plant matter, and, pectin 
binds with hemi-cellulose and cellulose form cross-linked micro fibrils. 
Hemi-cellulose consists of short chains, that are 500-3000 glucose molecules within 
each polymer in cellulose, and it is branched polymer.  
Lignin is found between cell walls in vascular plants. Its main functions are 
strengthening cell walls and protecting them from rupture.It also regulates the 
transport of liquid within the plant tissue. Lignin is complex, amorphous and 
three-dimensional polymers with phenyl propane structure. In contrast, the 
polysaccharide components of cell walls within plants are hydrolysed easily than 
lignin. The details of Lignin have not been described completely as cellulose and 
hemi-cellulose (Davin & Lewis, 2005). 
 
Cellulose can be degraded into glucose. In Mussatto’s study in 2008, the hydrolysis 
process of cellulose is significantly determined by removal of lignin and partly 
hemicelluloses. The structure of lignin and hemicelluloses alter more sufficiently, 
consequently cellulose more easily exposures to hydrolysis enzymes. Therefore, low 
contents of lignin and hemicelluloses results in sufficient hydrolysis of cellulose 
(Mussatto et al., 2008). Moreover, the composition of lignocelluloses can be very 
different among various plants even though within one species. Because biomass has 
various age and growing stage, harvest conditions and methods, store periods and so 
on. Consequently, the ultimate methane yields of agricultural residues are various 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xylose�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mannose�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galactose�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhamnose�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabinose�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polymer�
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(Chynoweth et al, 2009). The lignocellulosic biomass contents of corn stalk, wheat 
straw and other agricultural residues are shown in Table 2.2.  

Table 2.2 Lignocellulosic contents in agricultural residues 

Modified from Kumar et al., (2009) 

Lignocellulosic 
material  

Cellulose (%) Hemicellulose(%) Lignin (%) 

Hardwood steams  40-55 24-40 18-25 

Corn cobs 45 35 15 

Wheat straw 30 50 15 

Cotton seed  hairs 80-95 5-20 0 

Grasses  25-40 35-50 10-30 

 

Straw is the primary residue of grain. In general; there is about 30% cellulose in straw, 
and 40-50% of wood and up to 90% of cotton. Corn cobs(45%) has more cellulose 
than wheat straw , which is 30%, and corn cobs has lower content of hemi cellulose 
than wheat straw(Kumar et al, 2009). Furthermore, rice straw contains 32–47% 
cellulose, 19-27% hemi cellulose, and 5-24% lignin (Saha, 2003; Taherzadeh & 
Karimi, 2008). Investigated corn stalk in this Study is the lower part of corn plant.  
 
2.3.4 Agricultural residue as co-substrate  

The anaerobic digestion of mixed agricultural residue and other organic residues is 
feasible by applying batch and semi-batch digesters (Zhang &Zhang, 1999).However, 
the required nutrients and minerals of bacterial growth are not sufficient in case of 
anaerobic digestion of straw alone. The co-digestion of mixed solid substrates is 
considered as a promising opportunity which stimulates methane potential yield 
(Cecchi & Mata-Alvarez, 1996). 

The addition of agricultural residue to sewage sludge could optimize nutrients and 
C/N- ratio (Carbon-to-nitrogen ratio). For instance, the optimum C/N- ratio of 
anaerobic digestion is between 20 to 30 (Parkin & Owen, 1986). However, the C/N- 
ratio of rice straw is about 75, and 6 to 16 of sewage sludge (Tchobanoglous et al, 
1993). Therefore, co-digestion of rice straw in sewage sludge plants improves the 
C/N- ratio of anaerobic digestion.  
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2.4Pre-treatments of anaerobic digestion 

The goal of pre-treatment is to improve biological degradation of cellulose and hemi 
cellulose through stimulating hydrolytic processing, consequently results informing 
biogas (Mosier et al, 2005).The main target is to destroy or change the impeditive 
organic components inside the plants tissues, and increase the accessibility of 
cellulose and hemi cellulose to hydrolytic enzyme A schematic description of 
expected pre-treatment of biomass is given in figure 2.4. 

The main factors affect the hydrolysis processing according to McMillan’s study 
(1994). 

 The contacting surface of biomass materials.  

 Crystallinity of cellulose microfibrils. In general, low-crystallinity increases the 
degradation of cellulose. However, the opposed option is that crystallinity might 
stimulate digestibility of cellulose in some way. The debate shows there is no an 
authoritative explanation how the crystallinity affects the hydrolysis and in what 
degree.  

 The accessibility of cellulase or acid to cellulose.The low efficient accessibility is 
the result of hydrophobic property of lignin and hemi-cellulose, and subsequently 
sugar monomers are not produced efficiently. Therefore removals of the lignin 
and hemi-celluloseor changes of their physical and chemical structure are the 
primary target of all pre-treatment.  

 

Kumar et al (2009) summarize 4 points that all the pre-treatment must meet: 

 Improve formingof sugar through hydrolysis  

 Keep out of degradation of carbohydrate  

 Reduce the inhibitory of by product to hydrolysis and fermentation   

 Being cost-efficient  

In general, the following pre-treatments are considered to meet these requirements; 
mechanical, physical, chemical and biological pre-treatment. The combinations of 
these are also be widely applied, the digestive ability of combinations are comparable 
to individuals (Kim et al, 2003).  
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Cellulose 

Figure 2.4 the expectant changes of biomass through various pre-treatments. Modified 
from Kumar et al., (2009) 

2.4.1 Mechanical pre-treatment 

Physical pre-treatment includes two main categories, mechanical pre-treatment and 
pyrolysis.  

The material can be shredded to increase the surface area available to  
microbes in the digesters and hence increase the speed of digestion. The smaller 
particle size result in larger accessible surface area which stimulated hydrolysis 
process, and consequently more solid reduction and higher biogas yield.  The 
optimized size reduction of fiber is 0.35mm; there is a significant increase of biogas 
yield with this size. However, there is no significant effect of the future size reduction 
(Mata-Alvarez et al, 2000).  

Moreover, ground straw with size 25mm had higher cumulative methane yield than 
chopped straw and whole straw. Mechanical pre-treatment of lignocellulosic materials 
also result in reduced the required digester volume (Yadvika et al, 2004). 

Pyrolysis process requires high temperature, usually more than 300°C, lignocelluloses 
are sufficiently converted to gases and char (Shafizadeh & Bradbury, 1975). Pyrolysis 
usually combines with chemical pre-treatment such as acid, in case of combination, 
very high temperature is not required (Kumar,2009). 

Steam explosion has also been applied for pretreated lingnocellulosic materials. 
Biomass is treated by saturated high pressure for seconds and then suddenly reduces 
to atmospheric pressure, the explosion results the exposure of biomass, thus increase 
the potentials of hydrolysis and biogas production (Kabel et al, 2007) 

Ammonia Fiber Explosion is a combined method that is similar with steam explosion. 
Biomass undergoes high pressure and liquid ammonia with high temperature, and 
then suddenly reduces the pressure. However, this method may not work efficiently 
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for high contents lignin of biomass such as newspaper and aspen chips (McMillan, 
1994).  

2.4.2 Thermal& alkali pre-treatment 

The effects of combined thermal &alkali pre-treatment had been discussed by many 
studies. The addition of NAOH, thus hydroxyl ion, results in promotion of hydrolysis 
of ester linkage and alters the chemical structure of cellulose and hemicelluloses by 
splitting complex polymer into small molecules. Therefore, such pre-treatment 
improve solubilisation and biodegradation in anaerobic digestion process. The thermal 
pre-treatment could stimulate the fractionation of partly dissolved hemicelluloses and 
lignin, therefore it prevents the process of cellulose crystallinity (Lissens et al, 2004a). 
Further, the advantages of such pre-treatment are promotion of dewatering process 
and disinfection with high temperature that is about 170°C(Bougrier et al, 2006). 
However, the extreme pH condition inhibit biodegradability, and high concentration 
of sodium cation also depressanaerobic biological treatment through inhibition of 
methanogens (Penaud & Moletta, 1999).  

Another chemical pre-treatment or combinations include acid pre-treatment, 
ozonolysis and oxidative delignification (Kumar, 2009).  

2.4.3 Biological pre-treatment 

Compare with physical and chemical and/or their combination, adding different kinds 
of rot fungi of biomass have lower threaten to environment. In the cost-efficiency 
perspective, it has lower energy requirement than mechanical pre-treatment. 
Lignocellulosic materials especially lignin and hemicelluloses are degraded by 
brown-, white-, soft rot fungi. White-rot fungi are considered as the most favorable 
micro organisms to lignin and hemi-cellulose (Hatakka, 1983). 

The addition of various enzymes is an option to enhance hydrolysis of lignocellulosic 
materials. The study of Angelidaki and Ahring 2000 has shown that methane 
potentials increase approximately 30% by using the hemicelluloses degrading 
bacterium B4 into the co-digestion of manure and biofibers compare with untreated 
biofibers (Angelidaki &Ahring ,2000). In contrast, the treatments of hemicellulolytic 
and cellulolytic enzymes have shown the ineffective stimulation of enhancing the 
methane potentials of biofibers (Angelidaki & Ahring, 2000). In their study, there was 
no intensive discussion about technical and economic aspects, and that are significant 
points which could investigate whether this approach is feasible or not(Mata-Alvarez 
et al, 2000). 

Compare with physical and chemical and/or their combination, adding different kinds 
of rot fungi of biomass have lower threaten to environment. In the cost-efficiency 
perspective, it has lower energy requirement than mechanical pre-treatment.  
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2.5 Theoretical calculation of methane yield  

2.5.1 Potentials methane yield of cellulose  

Bushwell’s formula explain the theoretical methane potential of substrate: 

CnHaOb+(n- )
24
ba

− H2O→( )
482
ban

+− CO2+( )
482
ban

−+ CH4, then  

C6H12O5+H2O =3CH4 +3CO2 

M(C6H12O5)=162g/mol, then 1g VS C6H12O5 is 1g/162g/mol=6.17*10¯³mol 

Then CH4 is 18.51*10¯³mol, and Standard volume of 1 mole of an ideal gas at 
STP(Standard temperature: 0°C = 273.15 K 

Standard pressure = 1 atmosphere = 760 mmHg = 101.3 kPa), 22.4 liters, then is 
0.414L (414ml) which equal 0.296g. 

2.5.2 Potential methane yield of glucose  

C6H12O6→3CH4+3CO2 

M(C6H12O6)=180g/mol, 1g VS C6H12O6 

 is 1g/180g/mol=5.6*10¯³mol 

Then CH4 is 16.7*10¯³mol, Standard volume of 1 mole of an ideal gas at STP: 22.4 

liters, then is 0.372L (372ml) which equal 0.267g. 

3 Methodology 

The anaerobic digestion of Chinese agricultural residues was carried out in different 
batch digestion experiments. The potential production of methane of CN-cost (corn 
straw), CN-ripl (rice plants) and CN-wheat straw were investigated in three separate 
batch experiments. The enhancement of methane yield of these substrates was 
determined by carrying out mechanical, thermal & alkali and steam –exploration 
pre-treatments.   

These investigated agricultural byproducts all come from North East china.  CN-cost 
(corn stalk) was collected on18th October 2009, and CN-wheat straw had been stored 
in early June in 2009. CN-ripl (rice plants) was also collected in 2009. They were 
stored by plastic bag in lab with room temperature.  
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3.1 Batch experiments overview  

In general, the calculated amount of substrates, milli-Q water, W3-solution (saline 
solution with MgCl2, NH4Cl, NaCl, CaCl2), W7-solution (100mM Na2S) inoculated 
with required amount of sludge which was from Nykvarn sewage sludge treatment 
plant, and all bottles were sealed with EPDM rubber stopper and aluminum screw cap, 
then they were performed at 37 °C in the climate room.  The total volume of each 
glass bottle was 250ml and the working volume was 100ml. For chemical addition in 
this study, calculated amount of alkali solution (NAOH) which was 1mol/L were 
injected.  

The calculated amount of each substrates were determined by the organic load rate 
which in normal was 2.5gVS/L. The different recipe of different pre-treatment 
determined the desired amounts of milli-Q water, W3-solution, W7-solution and 
alkali solution. Measurements of gas production and methane concentration were 
made follow the below schedule: 

Day 1, Day 3, Day 7, and  

Once measurement in Day 10-14,  

Day18-22  

Day 30-40 respectively.  

In the practice, gas sampling and methane analysis were followed the time table 
approximately. 

Three types of reference bottles were also prepared, the main goal was to compare 
and justify each measurements of gas pressure and methane yield potentials between 
these control bottles and the investigated bottles which organic material were added.  

Each substrate sample and control bottles had 3 replications. The biogas production 
was measured by gas pressure, and gas samples were collected and prepared for 
measurements of methane concentration, which was determined by GC.  

The methods mainly referenced to the lab manuals which provided by Scandinavian 
Biogas Fuels AB. Furthermore, There were similar methods which are also found in 
Gunnaseelan’ study (1997). For instant, the fermenter was the batch for wheat straw 
and millet straw, and the volume of the fermenter was 100ml to 120ml. The 
temperature was 35°C for most of agricultural residues, however, the organic load 
rates and the hydraulic retention time were not available for many batches 
(Gunaseelan, 1997).  
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3.2 Batch experiments design  

There were three pre-treatment in this study. 

The first batch was mechanical pre-treatment, all the test substrates were cut into 
pieces (1-1.5cm), the main tools were a pair of scissors and ablender (700w).All these 
substrates were stored in plastic bags after machining.  

Chopping, grinding and milling or the combinations are the ways to destroy crystal 
structure of lignocellulose. However, the disadvantage that was reduction of particles 
sizes(3-6mm) required high energy input, consequently, the consumption of power 
was higher than available internal energy of the biomass (Cadoche, 1989). 

The second batch was combination of thermal and alkali pre-treatment, the similar 
length and shape of all substrates were needed, the calculated amount of alkali 
solution NAOH (1mol/L) had been added to bottles, and then put these bottles into the 
oven with 80°C for 15 hours. In order to short the period of neutralization, 2 standard 
atmosphere of CO2 gas had been pumped into all investigated bottles. The mechanical 
pre-treatment also carried out at the same time, which was considered as background 
bottles. 

Alkali pre-treatment (sodium hydroxide) has been studies in many literatures. Alkali 
pretreatment requires low temperature and pressure, and it also the dilute NAOH 
pretreatment makes the substrates (lignocelluloses) swollen, and then the degree of 
crystallinity decreases, and structure of lignocellulosic material has been destroyed. In 
Vaccarino et al’s study (1987), the combination of 1% NAOH solution and 120 °C 
has been applied , and it has the highest level of degradation of grape marc than 
SO2(1.5% and 100°C) and NA2CO3(1%) solution(Vaccarino et al, 1987).However, 
the lignin contents were greater than26%, the digestibility of NAOH pretreatment 
decrease. The obvious effect of NAOH pretreatment depends on the contents of lignin 
which was 10-18 %. However, the disadvantages include long pre-treatment time and 
formulation of caustic salts (Kumar et al, 2009). The biogas production was also 
determined by the operational temperature. The biogas production increase as the 
temperature increase from ambient (25°C) to mesophilic (35°C). Thermophilic 
temperature (55 °C) leads acidification and consequently inhibits biogas production 
(li et al, 2010).   

The third batch was enzyme pre-treatment，there was a pre-hydrolysis preparation 
before batch set up. During the pre-hydrolysis process the substrates had similar size 
reduction with previous two batches. The enzymes solution was kept into the oven 
with 30 °C, and the enzymes solution was provided by Scandinavia biogas company. 
The water was tap water. Then substrates, calculated amount of enzymes solution and 
tap waters were added sequentially by following the recipe .Each pre-hydrolysis 
preparation had only one replicate. The pressure, pH and volatile fatty acids (VFAs) 
were recorded every day since 23, Sep, 2010 to 28, Sep, 2010.  
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In Hatakka et al’ s studies Pleurotus ostreatus which was white-rot fungi could 
convert 35% of wheat straw to degrading sugar in 5weeks( Hatakka et al, 1983). 
There was a shorter conversion time of both Phanerochaete sordida and Pycnoporus 
cinnabarinus (Ballesterors et al, 2006; Okano et al, 2005). The low energy 
requirement and effective degradation of lignin and hemicelluloses are the advantages 
of biological pretreatment. Moreover, moderate operational conditions are also an 
advantage which compares with most of physical and thermochemical pretreatment. 
However, on the other hand, the hydrolysis process is slow (Kumar et al,2009).  

3.3 Preparation of batch experiments  

3.3.1 Preparation of substrate  

They were Rice plant residues (CN-Rice plant), corn straw (CN-Corn straw) and 
wheat straw. Wheat waste were classified as wheat lower part (CN-whlo), wheat 
upper part(CN-whup).All investigated substrates were cut into pieces of 1-1.5 cm. In 
order to investigate the potential methane of CN-cost, CN-whlo and whup particles , 
blender was applied and the power was collected at the bottom of the blender and 
stored by plastic containers respectively. Corn straw powder (CN-cost powder) and 
wheat lower part powder (CN-whlo power) were investigated in the mechanical 
pre-treatment.   

3.3.2 Reference bottles 

Three reference bottles were also prepared which were control bottles, CH4 and 
positive reference bottles. Each reference bottle had 3 replicates. (See table 3.1). 

Table 3.1 Preparation of reference bottles 

 Substrate  Inockula(ml) Milli-Q(ml) 

Control 1-3 - 20 80 

Positive reference 
1-3 

0.5g Whatman3 20 78.5 

CH4 1-3  15  ml CH4 0 100 

Material and methods from Scandinavianbiogas 

All reference bottles were flushed with N2. During the flushing process, 20 ml 
inoculum and 80 ml milli-Q water were added into control bottles in sequence. 0.5g 
Whatman paper No3, and 20ml inoculum and 78.5 ml milli-Q water were added into 
Positive reference bottles. 15ml CH4( 99.9%) and 100ml milli-Q water  were added 
into CH4 bottles . All these reference bottles were prepared at room temperature and 
incubated in climate room (37 °C equipped with a Poraplot T column) with all 
investigated bottles at the same time.  
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3.3.3 Preparation of inoculum 

Mixed inoculums from current digesters with the inoculum from sewage treatment 
plant, the radio was 50%, shaked well made sure they were homogeneous. Both of 
them were incubated at climate room (37°C) before set-up batch. This preparation 
should be finished before the preparation of batch set-up. In the practice, sludge from 
treatment plant was higher than from the current digesters.   

3.3.4 Determination of total solids (TS) and volatiles solids (VS) 

Determination of total solids (TS) 

A total solid (TS) is dry fraction of a substrate which contains organic, non-organic 
compounds and fixed solids such as minerals. Weight crucibles and the substrate in 
crucibles respectively and took the record with three decimal place. Put substrate in 
crucibles into the oven (105°C) for 20 hours, took out them from the oven and waited 
for them cooling down. Then weight the crucibles that with substrate. The average 
weight of Whatman paper was 0.25g, which might various in different pre-treatment. 
The different weight of each substrate before and after the heating process indicated 
that all the water contents evaporated, and it used to calculate the percentage of dry 
matter (total solids). m represents weight (mass) (Schultz, 2007). See Equation 1 
below.  

TS = m after 105°C ⁄ m after 105°C *100                               (1) 

Determination of volatile solids (VS) 

Volatile solids is the final organic matter of a substrate, any residual compound from 
heating process (105°C, 20hours) was incinerated during this process. Put the same 
crucibles with dry matter into the muffle furnace (550°C) for 2 hours, and weight the 
substrate in crucibles until they were cool, the cooling process was same with TS. The 
distinguish weight before and after was applied to determine VS. m represent weight 
(mass) (Schultz, 2007). See Equation 2 below.  

VS= m after 105°C-mafter 550°C ⁄ m after 105° C *100                      (2) 

 

3.4 Batch bottles preparation  

According to the desired organic load rate, weight the organic materials in bottles and 
take a record. In general, all the records of weight had three decimal places.  

3.4.1 Batch 1(Mechanical treatments starts form 2010-03-22 and end on 2010-05-01) 

Investigated substrates 
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There were six substrates that were investigated. CN-cost (corn stalk), CN-Ripl (rice 
plant),CN-Whlo (wheat lower part0,CN- Whlo powder(wheat lower part powder), 
CN-Whup (wheat upper part) and CN-cost powder (corn stalk powder).  

Preparation of batch bottles 

a) The total volume of each experimental glass infusion bottle was 250 ml, and 
the working volume was 100ml. 

b) Heat 3.5 L Milli-Q water for 1.5 hour to 2 hours until it boiled for another 30 
minutes. The glass container had been submerged under cool water. To 
maintain oxygen-free water, N2 was flushed continuously in to the glass 
container.  

c) Weighted calculated amount of substrates and transferred them into bottles 

d) Transferred the calculated amounts of Milli-Q water, inoculum into each 
bottles. FlushedN2 to bottles with substrates ,the bottles of Milli-Q water and 
inoculums.(See Table 3.2). 

e) 2ml of saline solution (W3) which supply nutrients was added in to each 
bottles excepted threeCH4 standard bottles (replicates) . 

f) 20ml inoculums were added to each bottle.  

g) Seal the investigated bottles with EPDM rubber stopper and aluminum screw 
cap 

h) Exchanged N2 gas with N2/CO2 mixed gas by running”sugga” nine revolutions. 
Then released extra air (over overpressure) inside bottles by needles. 

i) 0.3ml of W7 was added by 1ml syringe, excepted 3 CH4 standard bottles 
(replicates) 

j) Shaked all the investigated bottles well and then incubating all bottles in the 
climate room with 37 °C.  
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Table 3.2 Recipes of batch 1(Mechanical pre-treatment) 

Substrate& 

Pre-treatments 

Weight of 
substrate (g) 

Milli-Q 
Water (ml) 

CN-cost 

(Corn stalk) 

 

0.58 

 

77.42 

CN-cost powder  

(corn stalk powder) 

CN-ripl 

(Rice plant) 

0.61 77.39 

CN-Whlo 

(Wheat lower part) 

 

0.62 

 

77.4 

CN-Whlo powder 

Wheat lower powder) 

CN-Whup 

(Wheat upper part) 

0.6 77.4 

 

3.4.2 Batch 2 (Thermal& alkali pre-treatment start from 2010-05-06 and ended on 
2010-06-30) 

Investigated substrates 

Four substrates were investigated and they were CN-cost (corn stalk), CN-Ripl ( rice 
plant), CN-Whlo (wheat lower part) and CN-Whup (wheat upper part). 

Samples of each substrate was the mixture of piece (1-1.5cm) and particles(less than 
1mm), and the mixture was not in proportion.  

Preparation of thermal & alkali bottles  

The combination of thermal and alkali per-treatment was designed as below, 0.7g of 
solid substrates was soaked in NAOH(1mol/L) and 20 ml Milli-Q water was added so 
that solid substrates was marinated adequately in NAOH solution. Then bottles were 
sealed (aerobic condition in bottles) and incubated in the oven with 80 °C for 
overnight (15hours), and in order to accelerate reduction of pH by adding 
2atmospheric pressure (atm) of N2/CO2, and shaked well. Deposited these bottles in 
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the lab with ambient temperature, and measured pH every hour. In this experiment, 
the acceptable pH for set up batch was below 9, which was minimum 2 hours after 
deposition.  

pH was recorded before and after incubation of oven. The first measurement of pH 
was measured after adding 5ml NAOH, 20ml Milli-Q water and 0.7g investigated 
substrate, and took records. The second measurement was took after oven with 80 °C 
for overnight (15hours) and adding 2 atmospheric pressure(atm) of N2/CO2 for 2 
hours. (See Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3 pH of preparation of thermal &alkali bottles 

 Initial 15 hours later 

CN-cost(H-A) 12.56 7.54 

CN-Ripl(H-A) 12.47 7.52 

CN-Whlo(H-A) 12.85 7.63 

CN-Whup(H-A) 12.56 7.24 

CN-Cost(Heat) None None 

CN-Cost (Alkali) 12.66 7.80(keep in room 
Temperature) 

H-A: Combined pre-treatment of thermal& alkali 

Heat: Thermal pre-treatment only 

Alkali: Alkali pre-treatment only 

Preparation of thermal& alkali batch bottles 

Transferred calculated amount of Milli-Q water into bottles and the following process 
repeated the step in 3.4.1. d to j. (see Table 3.4). 

Additional pre-treatment of CN-Cost   

In order to compare the effects of alkali pre-treatment and Heat pre-treatment, 
CN-Cost was investigated by these two pre-treatments.  

For CN-Cost (Alkali) bottles, transferred calculated amount of each substrates, 
Milli-Q water and sodium hydroxide into bottles, and deposited these bottles in the 
lab with ambient temperature, added 2 atmospheric pressure(atm) of N2/CO2,and took 
recorded pH for CN-Cost(Alkali) with thermal & alkali bottles. Transferred calculated 
amount of Milli-Q water, then follow the steps in3.4.1.d to j. (see Table 3.4). 
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For CN-Cost(Heat), no addition of NAOH, transferred 25ml Milli-Q water instead , 
and incubated in oven with 80 °C for overnight (15hours) and adding 2 atmospheric 
pressure(atm) of N2/CO2 for 2 hours.Transferred calculated amount of Milli-Q water, 
then follow the steps in3.4.1. d to j.(see Table 3.4). 

The mechanical pre-treatment was considered as the reference to thermal& alkali, the 
method was same with pervious batch 1 (Mechanical pre-treatment). CN-Cost powder 
and CN-Whlo-powder were not investigated in this mechanical pre-treatment, because 
the pervious results show that size reduction didn’t affect methane yield. 

The ingredient of inoculum was uncertain. The total amount was 900ml, current 
digester was ca 400ml and Nykvarn sludge plant was ca 500ml.  

3.4.3 Batch 3 pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment (start from 2010-09-29 ended on 
2010-11-04) 

Investigated substrates 

Four substrates were investigated and they were CN-cost (corn stalk), CN-ripl (rice 
plant) and CN-Wheat that was the mixture of upper and lower part.  

Samples of each substrate was the mixture of piece (1-1.5cm) and particles(less than 
1mm), and the mixture was not in proportion.  

The enzymes solution was also be investigated.  

Preparation of pre-hydrolysis bottles  

Pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment was designed as below, mixed the substrates thoroughly 
and weight the calculated amount of each substrate in bottles, then added the 
calculated amount enzymes solution and tap water in to bottles respectively. Sealed 
the bottles with EPDM rubber stopper and screw the aluminum cap tightly, changed 
gas phase in the bottles to N2/CO2 by “sugga” and ran ten full cycles , and released the 
overpressure in the bottles before put them oven with 30°C from 2010-9-23 to 
2010-9-28( Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2). 

Gas pressure, pH, temperature and VFAs had been record(Table 4.1-4.4).Sealed the 
experimental bottles with EPDM rubber stopper and screw the aluminum cap, 
replaced the gas phase in the bottle to N2/CO2 , released overpressure and put them 
back to oven with 30°C for overnight (16 hours).The process was repeated once a day 
from 2010-9-23 to 2010-9-30. The total daily analysis might take one and half hours. 
Bottles with tap water and substrate could be considered as reference to bottles with 
substrate and enzymes solution. TS/VS of inoculums were referenced by 100% of 
Nykvarn sludge instead on 2010-09-30.  

Preparation of pre-hydrolysis batch bottles  
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Deposited glasses funnel with filter paper on the flask, and then the soaked straw was 
slightly poured into funnel, consequently liquid phase and solid phase were separated 
by and it took minimum 40 mins to complete the process for each substrate. (See 
Figure 3.3). Weighted and transferred the calculated amount of substrate and enzymes 
solution into bottles, and follow the step3.4.1. d to j. (see Table3.8).TS/VS of 
inoculums was measured on 2010-10-04 instead.  

 

Figure 3.3 Separation of liquid and solid 

3.5 Preparation of standard bottles 

The standard bottles were applied to evaluate and adjust the variations of every gas 
injection of each vial. Every injection of gas examples was recorded and described as 
area units, and each area units   corresponded with methane concentration of each 
vial. There were three standard bottles with known methane concentration. In general, 
they were measured priority to all investigated vials and afterwards. The recipe was 
provided by Scandinavian Biogas Fuels in Sweden. (See Table 3.6). 

Table 3.6 Recipes of standard bottle   

Standard  Vol.bottles(ml) Addition of 
100%CH4(ml) 

Addition of 
N2(ml) 

Gas amount 
from 
prev .std  

Final 
conc.CH4(ml) 

1 123.4 - 5 15 0.06562% 

2 123.4 1 35 - 0.62735% 

3 123.4 2.5 20 - 1.71350% 
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The volume of standard bottles was 123.4ml, and flushed with N2 gas and sealed with 
matching rubber stopper in room temperature. 1 ml and 2.5 ml CH4 were collected 
from cylinder (99.9%),and injected to the standard bottle 2 and 3 respectively through 
rubber stoppers by 1 mL BD syringe needles (0.6*30mmblue). 5ml, 35ml and 20 ml 
N2 were added into standard bottle 1,2 and 3 respectively .Then 15ml mixed gas in 
standard bottle 2 was collected and transferred to standard bottle 1.  

3.6 Measurement of gas pressure  

The pressure inside bottles could be detected by using Testo pressure gauge, this 
analytical procedure described the produced methane and biogas volume.  

• To equip the device with a tube, and screwed a blue needle to the end of the 
tube tightly.  

• Pressed the bottom (on/off) to start the device, justified the device to 
origination( 0 on display) 

• Insert the needle straightly through the rubber stopper, took records until 
displaying data was getting stable.  

The pressure of pre-hydrolysis preparation bottles could be detected by Testopressurs 
gauge.  

3.7 Gas sampling  

Gas sampling was carried out after pressure measurement.   

• Marked corresponding glass vitals of each investigated bottles . 

• 31.7ml glass vials were sealed by matching rubber stoppers at room 
temperature.  

• In the climate room, attached blue needle with 1ml disposable syringe, insert 
blue needle through rubber stopper of investigated bottles.  

• Flushed the syringes three times and took 1 ml gas sample from each bottle. 

• Injected 1ml gas sample to corresponding glass vital (31.7ml) 

• Released the overpressure inside each investigated bottles by pressing blue 
needle through the rubber stopper. Make sure the inside air pressure and 
atmospheric pressure were equivalent.Keep the air pressure of CH4 bottles 
(replicates) all the time. 
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• Until all the glass vitals cool with room temperature, they could be applied for 
methane production analysis by GC.  

3.8 Methane content analysis  

3.8.1Gas chromatography (GC-FID)and standard curve 
The methane concentration of each glass vial was analyzed by GC-FID (HP 5880A) 
with flame ionization detector, which equipped with Poraplot T column.Nitrogen was 
used as carrier gas that was 30ml/min. The known methane concentration of standard 
bottles were described by the standard curve , the calculated R ² -value was about  
0.99. 5 injections were made for each standard bottle, the most 4 converging values 
were kept and applied to calculate accurate R ² -value for every batch.  
The temperatures of injector, detector and oven were 150 °C°, 150°C and 80°C.  
 
3.8.2 Methane concentration measurements 

• Took a certain amount of gas sample with 1 ml BD syringe needle 
(0.5*16mmorange) and pump out to the air, so that the revered gas inside the 
syringe was replaced by the gas to be analyzed. Repeat this process before 
every new sample. 

• Flushed the syringe 3 times before every injection, and then took 0.3ml gas 
sample and inject into GC. 3 injections were made for each glass vial, and the 
most 2 converging values were recorded.  

• Run three standard bottles priority to all bottles.  

• GC analysis was be finished at the same day after gas sampling.  

• Changed septum between every 60 injections. 

3.8.3 Methane concentration analysis 

The methane contents analysis based on the measurements of gas pressure and the 
output from GC, and these data was input to Microsoft excel programme that 
provided by Scandinavia biogas, and the methane and biogas concentration were 
calculated. The permissible mean area control limit of GC analysis was maximum to 
5%.  
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Table 3.4 Recipes of batch 2 (Thermal&alkalipre-treatment) 

Pre-treatments substrate (g) Milli-Q Water (ml) NAOH 

(1mol/L) 
(ml) 

CN-cost  Un 

(corn stalk 
mechanical)  

 

 

0.7 

77.3 0 

CN-cost  H/A 

(corn stalk thermal 
and alkali)  

72.3(20ml for soaked phase and 52ml for prepare batch 
bottles) 

5 

CN-cost  A 

(corn stalk alkali) 

5 

CN-cost  H 

(Corn stalk 
thermal) 

77.3(25ml for heat and 52ml for prepare batch bottles) 0 

CN-ripl Un 

(rice plant 

 77.27 0 
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mechanical) 0.73 

CN-ripl H/A 

(rice plant thermal 
and alkali) 

72.27(20ml for dissolve NAOH and 52ml for prepare batch 
bottles) 

5 

CN-whlo Un 

(wheat lower 
mechincal) 

 

0.74 

77.26 0 

CN-whlo H/A 

(wheat lower 
thermal and alkali) 

72.26 (20ml for dissolve NAOH and 52ml for prepare 
batch bottles) 

5 

Cn-whup Un 

(wheat upper 
mechanical)  

 

0.71 

72.29 0 

Cn-whup H/A 

(wheat upper 
thermal and alkali) 

77.29 (20ml for dissolve NAOH and 52ml for prepare 
batch bottles) 

5 

Un: Mechanica lPre-treatment, but mixture with the mixture of piece (1-1.5cm) and particles (less than 1mm), 
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Figure 3.1 Recipes of Pre-hydrolysis preparation bottles with enzymes solution  

 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Recipes of Pre-hydrolysis preparation bottles with water 

 

 

 

Enzymes solution (1L)

2.5g corn stalk+97.5ml 
enzymes solution 

2.5g rice plant+97.5ml 
enzymes solution 

2.5g wheat 
straw+97.5ml enzymes 

soluution 

enzymes solution only 

(100ml  enzymes 
solution)

MilliQ-water(1L)

2.5g corn stalk+97.5ml 
Tap water 

2.5g rice plant+97.5ml -
Tap water

2.5g wheat straw 
+97.5ml  Tap water
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Table 3.5 Recipes of batch (Pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment) 

 Weight of 
substrate (g) 

Milli-Q 
Water (ml) 

Liquid(ml) 

 

CN-Cost P-H 

(Corn stalk) 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

 

57.5 

15 es 

CN-Cost H2O 

(Corn stalk) 

15 sw 

CN-Ripl P-H 

(Rice plant) 

15 es 

CN-Ripl H2O 

(Rice plant) 

15 se 

CN-Wheat 
P-H 

(wheat straw) 

15 es 

CN-Wheat 
H2O 

(Wheat straw) 

15 sw 

P-H 
only(enzymes 
solution) 

0 63 15 es 

P-H: Addition of enzymes solution  

H2O: Addition of soaked water  

Liquid: soaked water or enzymes solution 
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4. Result and Discussion  
In this section, the results of methane yield of different pre-treatment had been shown. 
The main target was to investigate the applicable pre-treatment through comparing the 
concerned factors. In this study, the primary factors included feasible in the practise, 
lowest chemical and physical risk to people, and economical budget. The subordinate 
factors were diver categories of pre-treatments and time limitation.  
Steam exploration was a candidate option of physical pre-treatment, but it was not 
included due to fault equipment in Demark.  
For thermal and alkali pre-treatment , the prior incubation temperature was 80ºC, and 
this temperature was feasible consideration in lab. The application of high 
concentration of chemical solution such as acid and NAOH was need to be cared in 
the manipulating process and reduced the risks to minimise level by applying 
indispensable protection. Acid pre-treatment was not investigated in this study. The 
results were the means of triplicates. Grinding and milling were not applied in 
mechanical pre-treatment, but scissors and blends were used.  
 
4.1 Biogas production from Mechanical pre-treatment 
In the mechanical pre-treatment, low level of mechanical pre-treatment means no 
operation of substrate, and high level means milling. In the case, it could be 
considered as the primary mechanical pre-treatment. The experiment lasted 38 days. 
The low rate methane production was continued in all bottles until the end day.(Figure 
4.1) In Moller’s study, the process of methane production could last over 100 days, 
and the ultimate methane yield of straw was 145 ±3 l kg−1 VS, and the length of straw 
was 30mm. The ultimate methane yield of 1mm straw was 161±10 l kg−1 VS (Moller 
et al.,2004).In the practice, for sewage treatment plants the applicable retention time 
of anaerobic digesters are below 25 days (Maria, 2007). 
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    DAY  

Figure 4.1 Accumulated methane yields of CN-cost, CN-ripl, CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whup 

The four substrates had been shown in Figure 4.1. Methane yield increased of all 
substrates after day 1 and the increase maintained until day 15, and there were low 
rates of growth after day 21.The various methane yields have been investigated by 
previous studies, In Demirbas’s study, the ultimate methane yield was 225ml/g VS on 
day 29(Demirbas, 2006), and it was 255 ml/g VS in Gunaseelan’s study (Gunaseelan, 
1997). The various methane yield of straw may due to the differences of species, 
harvest times and conditions (Schultz, 2007).They ended at the similar level on day38, 
and the ultimate yield of corn stalk was 280 ml/g VS, and corn stalk power was higher 
which was 292 ml/g VS. The lowest methane yield was wheat lower part powder, and 
it was 255 ml/g VS. 

CN-Cost initially had higher methane production than CN-Ripl, CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whup from day 1 to day 4. Instead, CN-Ripl had highest methane production 
yield after day 7 and until the end day, that was corresponded well with previous 
literature. Small particles (10-25mm) had resulted in more available soluble sugars in 
anaerobic digestion, and consequently increased biogas yield in the initial 9 days 
(Zhang and Zhang, 1999).  

The ultimate yield of CN-cost, CN-ripl, CN-Whlo and CN-Whup on day 38 were 269, 
273, 263 and 266 (mlCH4 /g vs or m³CH4/ton vs).Both CN-Whlo and CN-Whup 
exhibited similar CH4 yield through the all experimental period. These corresponded 
reasonably well to previous studies. Wheat straw achieved 255 with size reduction 
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20mm, and 327(mlCH4 /g vs or m³CH4/ton vs) with size reduction 0.5mm 
(Gunaseelan, 1997). However, there was no detailed description of specific parts they 
investigated. Furthermore, the retention time was also not known in Gunaseelan’s 
study.  

DAY  

Figure 4.2 Accumulated methane yields of CN-Cost and CN-Cost-Power  

Both CN-Cost and CN-Cost-powder intially resulted in simliar metahne production  
and ceased at the same level on day 38.The fact that CN-Cost-powder exhibated slight 
higher methane production thanCN-Cost through the entire experimental period. The 
ulimate methane yield of CN-Cost was 280 ml/g VS on day 38, and CN-Cost powder 
was 292 ml/g VS. In the present study, the average increase of methane yield was 3%. 

However, the result against the pervious results from Angelidaki&Ahring in 2000,and 
Gunaseelan in 1997. See Figure 4.2 According to studies of their literature, size 
reduction of particles could increase the specific available surface and consequently 
improved the degradability and methane production. The average increase of methane 
yield was 17%, and the optimizing size reduction was about 0.35mm that increased 
methane yield about 20%(Angelidaki&Ahring, 2000). 

One possible reason could be that the powder was directly collected at the bottom of 
the blender, and the size was measured by observation. They were assumed about 
approximate 0.35mm, but in fact they had smaller size reduction. The further size 
reduction did not affect methane yield significantly (Mata-Alvarez et,al.,2000). 

Furthermore, in CN-Cost example, the particle size was various from 15mm to 5mm, 
and the mixture would not affect the methane production. That was achieved from 
Mata-Alvarezet, 2000, which indicated there was no obverious difference of methane 
yield of biofiber that had size range from 5-20mm (Mata-Alvarez et,al.,  2000). 

For CN-Whlo and CN-Whlo-Power gave similar methane production from day 1 to 
day 38. The methane yield of CN-Whlo was 263 ml/g VS on day 38, and CN-Whlo 
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powder was 243 ml/g VS (Figure 3.8). On day 1 , CN-Whlo was -1 ml/g VS, and 
CN-Whlo powder was -2 ml/g VS. On day 7, CN-Whlo was 122 ml/g VS, and 
CN-Whlo powder was 129, it increased 6% of CN-Whlo. However, the methane 
production of CN-Whlo was higher than CN-Whlo powder since day 12 until day 38, 
and it increased -2% on day 12 and there was -8% on day 38. That was also 
cooresponded reasonably well to perivous studies (Mata-Alvarez et,al.,2000) . 

DAY 

Figure 4.3 Accumulated methane yields of CN-Whlo and CN-Whlo-Power  

However, the methods of collecting piece and powder was not accuriate enough, some 
piece replicates mixed with powder.  

4.2 Biogas production from Thermal& alkali pre-treatment 

4.2.1.Methane yield production from combination of NAOH(1mol/L) and Thermal 
(80ºC) pre-treatment 

DAY  
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Figure 4.4a Accumulated methane yields of CN-cost, CN-ripl,CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whupofthermal& alkali pre-treatment and Mechanical pretreament 

All thermal& alkali pre-treatment shown higher methane yield initially than 
mechanical pre-treatment which considered as untreated in this case. CN-Cost had the 
highest methane yield production through the entire experimental period , it ceased on 
day 7 with 300 (mlCH4 /g vs or m³CH4/ton vs), and the ultimate methane yield on 
day 55 was 307 (mlCH4 /g vs or m³CH4/ton vs). 

CN-Ripl of thermal& alkali pre-treatment had lower methane yield than CN-Cost 
during the entire experimental period. It gave considerably high methane production 
and ceased at the similar methane yield with CN-Cost. Its ultimate methane 
production was 301 (mlCH4 /g vsor m³CH4/ton vs). 

CN-Ripl, CN-Whlo and CN-Whupceased later than CN-Cost.CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whup ended at the same and the ultimate methane yield was 261 and 262 (mlCH4 
/g vs or m³CH4/ton vs), respectively.  

In contrast, all mechanical pre-treatment shown slow growth in 55days. All thermal& 
alkali pre-treatment increased with low rates after day 12, while mechanical 
pre-treatment gave continuous increase and both CN-Cost and CN-Whup of 
mechanical pre-treatment exhibited higher methane yield than CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whup of thermal& alkali pre-treatment after day 32 and they trended to continues 
to increase with low rate at the end day of the study. However, CN-Whlo of 
mechanical pre-treatment gave the lowest methane production that was opposite the 
results from the Mechanical pre-treatment, it was 255 ml/g VS for CN-Whlo powder, 
and 275 ml/g VS for CN-Whlo on day 38. The ultimate methane of mechanical 
pre-treatment of CN-Whlo was 166 ml/g VS on day 32 which was as background 
bottles of thermal-alkali pre-treatment.   

Generally, more benefits of mechanical pre-treatment should combine with thermal 
and/or alkali pre-treatment ( Zhang &Zhang, 1999, Figure 4.4a).Chinese wheat lower 
part from mechanical pre-treatment (CN-Whlo un) had the lowest accumulated 
methane product than other substrates from mechanical, thermal and alkali and 
pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment.  
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DAY 

Figure 4.4b Total methane yield in bottle (ml) of CN-WhloforMechanical 
pre-treament (untreated) 

The total methane yield in bottle of inoculums and CN-Whlo with mechanical 
pre-treatment has been shown in Figure 4.4b. The methane yield of Chinese wheat 
lower part was in range of 3 ml to 123 ml.  

 
DAY  

Figure 4.5 Accumulated methane yields of CN-cost of various pre-treatments 

Compare with untreated(mechnical ), alkali only and thermal pre-treatment, 
combinated thermal and alkali treatment had the best performance ,there was a higher 
methane yield than other pre-treatments . The ulimate methane yield was 323 ml/g VS 
on day 55.  

For only alkali pre-treatment, it shown the sufficient chemical addition which 
provoked the methaen yield production. They had lower methane yield than 
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combinated thermal and alkali treatment but obvious higher than untreated and 
thermal only before day 30. However, they ceased at the same level as thermal only 
pretament on end day 55.  

In contrast, both untreated (mechnical) and thermal only pre-treatment, methane 
production gave lower yields at earlier performance .However, they showed a 
continuous development after day 55. Moreover, thermal only pre-treatment gave 
lowest methane yield production during the experimental period. See Figure 4.5 

 

DAY 

Figure 4.6 The comparsion between thermal& alkali pre-treatment, mechanical 
pre-treatment, thermal pre-treatment and alkali pre-treatment of CN-Cost.  

The combined thermal and alkali pre-treatment had the better increase than thermal 
only and alkali only (Figure 4.6). The highest increase was on day 3 which was 124%, 
and then the increase trended to decrease, and the lowest increase appeared on day 55 
which was 8.48% in Figure 4.6 

For alkali only, there was the best increases on day 1 which was 75%, and the 
decreased trends maintained at the end day, and it ceased at -12% on day 55. In 
contrast, thermal only pre-treatment has negative benefits in this study. It was 
opposite the study of Lissens et al in 2004, thermal pre-treatment stimulate 
biodegradation of hemicelluloses and lignin (Lissens, et al, 2004a). It was also 
interesting to notice, the sum methane production of thermal only and alkali only was 
greater than combination of thermal and alkali pre-treatment, that implied 
combination may not always have better performance than individual pre-treatment.  
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DAY 

Figure 4.7Accumulated methane yields of CN-Ripl of thermal& alkali 
pre-treatment, mechanical pre-treatments 

In Figure 4.7, methane production of thermal and alkali pre-treatment was higher than 
untreated of CN-Ripl through entire experimental period, and the untreated CN-Ripl 
seemed to increase at low rate after day 55. 

 

 
DAY 

Figure 4.8 Accumulated methane yields of CN-Whlo of thermal& alkali pre-treatment, 
mechanical pre-treatments 

Thermal and alkali pre-treatment result in a higher methane yield during 55 days than 
untreated, the methane production remained stable about 250 since day 12. Untreated 
bottles had obvious increases on day 12, and the latter performed of untreated trended 
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to continuous to increase after day 55 with low rate (figure 4.8).However, gas 
sampling mistakes made the data was not accurate on day 7 of CN-Whlo untreated.  

DAY 

Figure 4.9Accumulated methane yield of CN-Whup of thermal& alkali 
pre-treatment, mechanical pre-treatments 

For thermal and alkali pre-treatment, methane production gave higher development 
initially than untreated, however, untreated had higher methane yield after day 32 
(Figure 4.9).Both untreated and thermal and alkali pre-treatment ceased at the same 
level on day 55. 

In summary, in the term of comparing of substrate with thermal alkalipre-treatment, 
CN-Cost had the highest methane yield in the 55 days, CN-Ripl had the second 
highest methane production.CN-Whup and CN-Whlo had the lowest methane yields 
in this study. In the term of comparing of various pre-treatment for CN-Cost, thermal 
&alkali pre-treatment had the best performance among other in 55 days. Either Alkali 
only or thermal only had lower methane yield, which corresponded well with previous 
studies (Penaud et al, 1999). 
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                              DAY 
Figure 4.10 The comparsion between thermal& alkali pre-treatment, 

mechanical pre-treatment of CN-Cost,CN-Ripl, CN-wWhlo and 
CN-Whup 

The growth rates of CN-Cost, the highest rate was on day 3 which was about 124%, 
and the lowest rate was on day 55, which was about 8%.The increased rate of 
CN-Ripl achieved 164% at day 3, and gave a continuous decrease and ended at 20.4% 
on day 55.See figure 4.10For CN-Whlo,the highest increase rate achieved on day 1 
that was about 800% , and the increased rates had decrease growth and ceased at 41% 
on day 55. See Figure 4.10 
The increase rate appeared on day 1 that was 442% and there was a continuous 
decrease after day 3 until the end day of CN-Whup. On day 32, there was 0 increase 
rate and -3.68% on day 55 (Figure 4.10).  
Comparing the increase rates among these substrates, CN-Whlo had the highest 
growth rates, and it was about 10 times higher than CN-Cost , 4 times higher than 
CN-Riplat the same time. Both CN-Cost and CN-Riplhad higher increase rates 
achieved their highest increase rates on day 3. In contrast, CN-Whlo and CN-Whup 
achieved the highest increase rates on day 1 instead. Furthermore, CN-Whlo and 
CN-Whup had higher increase rates than CN-Cost and CN-Ripl during the entire 
experimental period. 
The increase rates of all thermal and alkali bottles appeared highest growthin initial 
days, although there was delay for CN-Whlo. However, the increase rates reduced 
significantly after day 5 for all bottles. There was a second peak of CN-Ripl on day 7, 
but that may due to the wrong measurement. All the bottles ceased at the similar level 
on day 55.  
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According to this study, both CN-Whlo and CN-Whup were the two most sufficient 
substrates that had the most significant potentials of producing methane with thermal 
and alkali pre-treatment in the initial period all though their methane yields were 
lower than CN-Cost and CN-Ripl with the same pre-treatment. 
In Figure 4.1 , methane yield of CN-Whlo with mechanical pre-treatment in Batch 2 
(thermal and alkali pre-treatment) was lower than in Batch 1, that may result the high 
increase rate of CN-Whlo.  

 

DAY 
Figure 4.11 Methane yield produced per ml NAOH solution of CN-Cost HA, 

CN-Cost A, CN-Ripl HA ,CN-Whlo HA and CN-Whup.  
The addition of NAOH solution provoked the obvious methane yield. In Figure 4.11, 
the increased methane yield derived from the addition of 1 ml NAOH solution are 
shown , and these changes varied with days.  
There was no significant increase of for all substrates on day 1. On day 3, all substrate 
rose and CN-Whup gave the highest increase. CN-Cost HA, CN-Cost A and 
CN-Whlo HA reached peaks on day 7. CN-Ripl HA reached the peak on day 12.  
That indicated the most efficient performance of NAOH was on the first 7 days in this 
study.  
 
4.3 Biogas production from Biological treatment  
4.3.1 Results of pressure, pH and VFAs of pre-hydrolysis bottles 
The results from analyzing pressure, pH , VFAs and gas production of pre-hydrolysis 
were summarized (Table 4.1).There were no data from 20-09-25 to 09-26, during the 
weekend.  
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The pressure of Cost P-H and Rice P-H bottles increased and their H2O bottles 
decreased. For wheat P-H bottle, the pressure was slight decrease, and there was an 
increase of H2O bottle. The H2O bottles were Milli-Q water and substrate, and these 
bottles were considered as background bottles of P-H bottles (Table 3.5).The pressure 
of P-H only decreased (Table 4.1). 
The average temperature of lab was 19.4 °C. See table 4.2. 

Table 4.1 Pressure of pre-hydrolysis （mbar） 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.2 Temperature of lab 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.3 pH of pre-hydrolysis  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On 10-9-22 was pH=4 of enzymes solution  
 

 10-9-23 
Day 1 

10-9-24 
Day 2 

10-9-27 
Day 5 

10-9-28 
Day 6 

Cost P-H 23 50 13 39 

Cost H2O 143 106 223 97 

Rice P-H 27 47 11 40 

Rice H2O 103 86 56 41 

Wheat 
P-H 

27 42 12 26 

Wheat 
H2O 

26 64 54 36 

P-H only  35 47 11 29 

 10-9-23 
Day 1 

10-9-24 
Day 2 

10-9-27 
Day 5 

10-9-28 
Day 6 

°C 20.1 19.4 19.0 19.4 

 10-9-23 
Day 1 

10-9-24 
Day 2 

10-9-27 
Day 5 

10-9-28 
Day 6 

Cost P-H 3.28 3.23 3.24 3.19 

Cost H2O 5.09 5.02 4.58 4.51 

Rice P-H 3.43 3.45 3.44 3.40 

Rice H2O 5.77 5.40 5.03 4.96 

Wheat 
P-H 

3.67 3.39 3.34 3.30 

Wheat 
H2O 

5.75 5.74 4.88 4.80 

P-H only  3.63 3.44 3.18 3.08 
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In general, Cost P-H bottle and Wheat bottle had obvious decrease of pH, but Rice 
P-H was stable around 3.43. All H2O bottles decreased from about 5.3 to 4.7. P-H 
only decreased most significantly than other P-H bottles, which was from 3.63 to 
3.18(Table 4.3).  
In general, all bottles gave increase of acetic acid in this one week, and there was an 
increase concentration of Rice H2O bottle, which was from 1.82 on day 1 to 8.33 on 
day 6. For propionic acid, all bottles increased, but there were no significant changes 
of both Cost P-H and Rice P-H from day 1 to day 6 . Rice H2O had the most 
distinguish increased concentration of both acetic acid and propionic acid. 
The measurement was taken at the same time of each day; data of 10-9-23 was taken 
at the 24hours later after parathion of per-hydrolysis bottles.  
All P-H bottles had higher acetic acid concentration than their H2O bottles, and Cost 
P-H had the highest acetic acid concentration of 9-23 (Day 1), Rice P-H had the 
second highest and Wheat P-H gave the lowest concentration. P-H only had moderate 
higher amount than H2O bottles of rice and wheat, but which were lower than both 
Cost P-H bottles and Cost H2O bottles. For propionic acid, Rice H2O gave the highest 
values than all bottles on day 9-23 (Day 1). Furthermore, there was no data of 
propionic acid of Wheat H2O on 9-23 (Day 1).  
There were increase of acetic acid of all bottles on 9-24 (Day 2); Rice H2O had the 
most significant increase that form 1.82 to 5.05. The lowest increase was P-H only 
bottles. Rice H2O bottle also had the highest amount of propionic acid than other 
bottles. All P-H bottles had higher amount of acetic acid than their H2O bottle, except 
rice bottles.  
On 9-27(Day 5) the concentration of acetic acid of all bottles increased continuously. 
Rice H2O also gave the highest amount than other bottles. All the H2O bottles had 
higher acetic acid than their P-H bottles.  
The amount of propionic acid also increased for all bottles, but rice bottle was not 
known on this day. All H2O bottles gave higher amount of propionic acid than their 
P-H bottles.  
The last measurement was on 9-28 (Day 6), acetic acid of both Cost P-H (3.13) and 
Rice P-H bottles (2.83) reduced compare with day 5, but the overall trend maintained 
increased. The concentration of acetic acid of wheat P-H increased from 2.33( day 1) 
to 2.92( day 6). There was an increase of Cost H2O , it was 2.17 on day 1, and 4.23 on 
day 6. Concentration of acetic acid also increased of Wheat H2O bottle from 1.42 (day 
1) to 5.45(day 6). Furthermore, there was a increase of acetic acid of P-H only, which 
was 2.09 (day1) to 2.27 (day 6). There was no obvious change of propionic acid 
which compared with 9-27 (Day 5), except Cost H2O (Table 4.4). 
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Table4.4 Main VFAs of pre-hydrolysis 
No data from weekend (2010-09-25 to 2010-09-26) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 10-9-23 
Day 1 

10-9-24 
Day 2 

10-9-27 
Day 5 

10-9-28 
Day 6 

 Acetic 
acid  

Propionic 

Acid 

Acetic 
acid  

Propionic 

acid 

Acetic 
acid  

Propionic 

acid 

Acetic 
acid  

Propionic 

acid 

Cost P-H 2.75 0.02 2.92 0.02 3.34 0.05 3.13 0.02 

Cost H2O 2.17 0.09 2.35 0.02 3.87 0.12 4.23 0.27 

Rice P-H 2.47 0.02 2.66 0.03 2.96 n.a 2.83 0.02 

Rice H2O 1.82 0.04 5.05 0.12 8.37 0.36 8.33 0.34 

Wheat 
P-H 

2.33 0.02 2.53 0.03 2.90 0.02 2.92 0.03 

Wheat 
H2O 

1.42 n.a 2.01 0.02 5.00 0.15 5.45 0.16 

P-H only  2.09 0.02 2.11 0.03 2.32 0.05 2.27 0.04 

n.a= not analyzed  
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4.3.2  Biogas production from Pre-hydrolysis  

DAY 

Figure 4.12 Accumulated methane yield of CN-Cost P-H , CN-Cost H2O, CN-Ripl 
P-H,CN-Ripl H2O, CN-Wheat P-H and CN-Wheat H2O  

The accumulated methane yield on day 7 of CN-Cost P-H, CN-Ripl P-H, CN-Wheat 
P-H and CN-Wheat H2O were not corrected due to double gas sampling. There was 
double injection of vials on day 7, the methane product on day 7 in the following 
figure 4.12 to 4.17.Furthermore, because of the limitation of time, the experiment last 
12 days, and the further results will be added continuously to thesis. All P-H 
pre-treatments resulted in higher methane production than H2O pre-treatments after 
day 1. CN-Ripl P-H gave considerably higher biogas production than CN-Wheat P-H, 
and CN-Cost P-H from day 1 to day 36.  
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DAY  

Figure 4.13 Methane yield produced of addition of 1ml enzymes solution  

CN-Ripl had the highest methane production than CN-Cost and CN-Wheat in 35 days, 
it was 14.4 ml/g VS on day 7, that was the highest methane production of CN-Ripl. It 
was 9.73 ml/g VS on day 35.CN-Wheat gave lowest methane yield, it was 1.6 ml/g 
VS on day 12, which was the highest methane production, and it was 0.13 ml /g VS 
on day 35. CN-Cost also gave the highest methane production on day 7, that was 11 
ml/g VS, and it was 4.6 ml/g VS on day 35. 

However, the method of separating liquid and solid leaded loss of liquid, some of  
Milli-Q water and enzyme solution were absorbed by the filter paper. 
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4.4 Biogas production of identical substrates with various 
pre-treatments  

The selected days was different among various pre-treatment, mechanical 
pre-treatment was on day 1, 4, 7, 12, 21 and 38. Thermal and alkali pre-treatment was 
on day 1, 3, 7, 12, 18, 32 and 55. Biological pre-treatment was on day 1, 3, 7, 12, 21 
and 36 which had to be ended due to time limitation. Discordant days were the results 
of organization of the procedure in lab, public holiday and weekend. Although the 
different days had to been involved, the direct comparison was not appropriate to 
some certain extents. 

The methane yield from different substrates was more comparable while the selected 
days were closer. In this study, the comparable period was from day 1to day 38 for all 
pre-treatments.  

The mechanical pre-treatment (Batch 1) was considered as more accurate approach 
than the mechanical pre-treatment (Batch 2), and mechanical pre-treatment (Batch 2) 
was excluded in this section. 

DAY  
Figure 4.14 Methane yield of CN-Cost from various pre-treatments 

The thermal&alkali pre-treatment had the best methane yield in 55 days. However it 
ceased earliest than other pre-treatments. There was a highest methane production on 
day 21 ml/g VS and it was 307 ml/g VS on day 38. Enzymes solution gave the second 
optimizing biogas yield. It gave 283 ml/g VS on day 7, which was the highest 
methane yield. There was a slight decrease on day 38, it was 267 ml/g VS. The value 
of day 7 was not an accurate accumulate methane yield, it was an approximate values. 
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For alkali only, it gave the highest methane yield on day 21 that was 254 ml/g VS. On 
day 38, it was 241ml/ g VS. For mechanical pre-treatment, there was a higher 
methane yield than alkali only on day 27.The highest methane yield was 269 ml /g VS 
on day 38 , and it was continuous to increase after 38. For thermal only, it gave the 
lowest methane yield compared with other pre-treatments, it was 206 ml/ g VS on day 
38, however it ended the same level with alkali only on day 55, which was 234ml/g 
VS. 

 

DAY 

Figure 4.15 Methane yield of CN-Ripl from various pre-treatments 

According to figure 4.15, enzymes pre-treatment had the best methane yield 
production, the highest methane yield was 374 ml/g VS on day 38, thermal& alkali 
gave the second, the highest methane yield was 301 ml/g VS on day 55. Moreover, it 
gave 277ml/g VS on day 38. The mechanical pre-treatment was the lowest, but it 
ended at same level with thermal&alkali on day 38, and it was 273ml/g VS.  
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DAY 

Figure 4.16 Methane yield of CN-Whlo from various pre-treatment. 

 

 
DAY 

Figure 4.17 Methane yield of CN-Whup from various pre-treatments.  

The pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment gave highest methane yield of wheat straw, it was 
303ml/g VS on day 38. The thermal and alkali of both CN-Whlo and CN-Whup gave 
the second highest, and they ceased earlier than pre-hydrolysis, CN-Whlo was 
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256ml/g VS on day 38, and it was 261 ml /g VS on day 55 that was the highest 
methane yield. CN-Whup was 250ml/g VS on day 38, and the highest methane yield 
was 262 ml/g VS on day 55. Mechanical pre-treatment initially resulted in lowest 
methane yield, but they gave higher methane yield than thermal and alkali 
pre-treatment after day 32, CN-Whlo was 263 ml /g VS, CN-Whup was 266 ml/g VS. 
Furthermore they seemed to continuously develop over time (Figure 4.16 and 4.17). 

 

Figure 4.18 The comparison between thermal&alkali, mechanical and pre-hydrolysis 
pre-treatment of Chinese agricultural residues (corn stalk, rice plant, 
wheat lower and upper part) 
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Day 

Figure 4.19 The comparison between thermal&alkali, mechanical and pre-hydrolysis 
pre-treatment of Chinese agricultural residues (corn stalk, rice plant 
and wheat lower part (P-H-MP), wheat upper part (P-H-MP) 

The comparison in percentage of biogas yield had been shown in Figure 4.18 and 4.19, 
Chinese wheat lower part had the most board ranges of changes, and Chinese wheat 
upper part was the second one, in figure 4.18. For Chinese corn stalk and rice plant, 
the most fluctuated period was from day 1 to day 10, the increase trend to stable after 
day 12. 
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5 Conclusion 

At least 50% of the organic materials in Chinese agricultural residues and side 
products could be convert to biogas from mechanical, combination of thermal and 
alkali and pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment.  

For Chinese corn stalk the most optimizing biogas yield was from combination of 
thermal and alkali pre-treatment.  

Chinese wheat lower part and upper part have similar biogas yield production from 
mechanical pre-treatment. 

Chinese wheat straw has the highest biogas potential from combination of thermal and 
alkali pre-treatment. 

Powder of Chinese corn stalk and Chinese corn stalk particle (1-1.5cm) gave similar 
biogas yield, and the same result was received from Chinese wheat lower part particle 
(1-1.5cm) and Chinese wheat lower part powder. 

The highest increase of biogas yield Chinese wheat lower part showed when 
combination of thermal and alkali pre-treatment compared with untreated (mechanical 
pre-treatment). The lowest increase of biogas yield Chinese corn stalk showed when 
pre-hydrolysis pre-treatment. 
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6 Further studied 
The further studies concern about the larger-scale and long- term biogas reactor. The 
results of this study may not suitable for industrial scale biogas projects, the primary 
factors were not investigated intensively in this thesis such as cost-efficient, and the 
costs of chemical addition. The thesis focused on the methane yield investigations 
producing from single substrate, the co-digestion of corn stalk and wheat or other 
residues would be interesting.   
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	The mechanical pre-treatment was considered as the reference to thermal& alkali, the method was same with pervious batch 1 (Mechanical pre-treatment). CN-Cost powder and CN-Whlo-powder were not investigated in this mechanical pre-treatment, because th...
	Four substrates were investigated and they were CN-cost (corn stalk), CN-ripl (rice plant) and CN-Wheat that was the mixture of upper and lower part.
	Samples of each substrate was the mixture of piece (1-1.5cm) and particles(less than 1mm), and the mixture was not in proportion.
	The enzymes solution was also be investigated.
	Preparation of pre-hydrolysis batch bottles
	Deposited glasses funnel with filter paper on the flask, and then the soaked straw was slightly poured into funnel, consequently liquid phase and solid phase were separated by and it took minimum 40 mins to complete the process for each substrate. (Se...
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	Figure 3.3 Separation of liquid and solid
	3.5 Preparation of standard bottles
	The standard bottles were applied to evaluate and adjust the variations of every gas injection of each vial. Every injection of gas examples was recorded and described as area units, and each area units   corresponded with methane concentration of eac...
	Table 3.6 Recipes of standard bottle
	The volume of standard bottles was 123.4ml, and flushed with N2 gas and sealed with matching rubber stopper in room temperature. 1 ml and 2.5 ml CH4 were collected from cylinder (99.9%),and injected to the standard bottle 2 and 3 respectively through ...
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	Figure 4.1 Accumulated methane yields of CN-cost, CN-ripl, CN-Whlo and CN-Whup
	The four substrates had been shown in Figure 4.1. Methane yield increased of all substrates after day 1 and the increase maintained until day 15, and there were low rates of growth after day 21.The various methane yields have been investigated by prev...
	CN-Cost initially had higher methane production than CN-Ripl, CN-Whlo and CN-Whup from day 1 to day 4. Instead, CN-Ripl had highest methane production yield after day 7 and until the end day, that was corresponded well with previous literature. Small ...
	The ultimate yield of CN-cost, CN-ripl, CN-Whlo and CN-Whup on day 38 were 269, 273, 263 and 266 (mlCH4 /g vs or m³CH4/ton vs).Both CN-Whlo and CN-Whup exhibited similar CH4 yield through the all experimental period. These corresponded reasonably well...
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	Figure 4.2 Accumulated methane yields of CN-Cost and CN-Cost-Power
	Both CN-Cost and CN-Cost-powder intially resulted in simliar metahne production  and ceased at the same level on day 38.The fact that CN-Cost-powder exhibated slight higher methane production thanCN-Cost through the entire experimental period. The uli...
	However, the result against the pervious results from Angelidaki&Ahring in 2000,and Gunaseelan in 1997. See Figure 4.2 According to studies of their literature, size reduction of particles could increase the specific available surface and consequently...
	One possible reason could be that the powder was directly collected at the bottom of the blender, and the size was measured by observation. They were assumed about approximate 0.35mm, but in fact they had smaller size reduction. The further size reduc...
	Furthermore, in CN-Cost example, the particle size was various from 15mm to 5mm, and the mixture would not affect the methane production. That was achieved from Mata-Alvarezet, 2000, which indicated there was no obverious difference of methane yield o...
	For CN-Whlo and CN-Whlo-Power gave similar methane production from day 1 to day 38. The methane yield of CN-Whlo was 263 ml/g VS on day 38, and CN-Whlo powder was 243 ml/g VS (Figure 3.8). On day 1 , CN-Whlo was -1 ml/g VS, and CN-Whlo powder was -2 m...
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	Figure 4.3 Accumulated methane yields of CN-Whlo and CN-Whlo-Power
	However, the methods of collecting piece and powder was not accuriate enough, some piece replicates mixed with powder.
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